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. .45 ‘Claims. 
1 J 1 My’ present ' invention, relates to noveiieetiee f 
fall'apted to be worn'by golfers, to assist them in 
.Qi’n'a'stering‘the fundamental factorsfthat control 
f'the ' correctnessj'and accuracy‘jof each ‘ stroke. 

‘L Golf is anfextremely interestingv and popular 
(game, but one that is difficult to play well. ‘Much 
hasfbeen written‘ to inform player'sjof the proper‘ ' 

‘ ” technique,‘ but in . spite " ‘of. this" 're‘a'dilyfavailable 
technical information, relatively»expensivegexe 
‘pertin'struction is considered really essential ‘to 
skillful playing.‘ I. " ‘ " ' " ‘ 

HIn accordance with" my invention, I present 
'thefactors, determinative of accuracy,‘ visually 
fto a player as he is making a, shot and at the same 
‘time both“faci1itate the formation of‘ ‘correct 
habits and discourage”therformation'of' habits 
destructive of accuracy.‘ lnwbrie?'my ‘invention 
‘consists of a‘mask-‘like‘device'having an‘ elon 
gated aperture establishing ade?nite focal area 
through which the‘ball'is visible whenv the ‘player 
"is positioned to‘hit it.‘ At’l‘east one‘ ‘border line 
of thearea is in'parallel with the desired line of 
flight- of ' the ‘ball. The area, exposes .the head of 
the club in'that portion of the‘ swing in which‘ it 
"islgessential that it travel in-a path in‘ia‘linement 
“with the'li-ne'of‘ ?ight‘and‘ the end-borders‘ of the 
:aperture facilitate in the centering offthe'ball. f 

I " J‘In my invention, the several factors thatlcon-p 
trolthe accuracy of theswing are ‘visually fes- . - 
'i'tablished. Thus," the mask tends‘ to keep'the 
'golfer’s head downwhileethe aperturejfacilitates ‘~ 
the 'golfer-inaddressing the ball jinja position‘ ‘cor 
rectly related to the-desired line iof ?ight‘lllore ' 
'"speci?callythe playerlassuni'es’a~-positiori where 

thelbpall is centered relative to ‘the ends of‘ the 
ieloin'gated' slot and by keeping-‘the ball centered, 
"the correctv pivot on the ‘proper axis is‘ readily 
‘performed. ~ ‘ ~ ‘ i v " j 

‘The' long edge of the aperturevisually de?nes 
;a- path along which‘ the club _'head?must-travel. 
‘.to contact the ball ‘properly. "-The ends oflthe 
--~po‘cket de?ne the approximate limits" offtheifz‘one 
hill" which the club head mustfollow-this straight 
line both . on; ‘the 
through.’ 5‘ ‘ 

With these factors ‘(1311831137. ,Ql‘?sentgd, the :,.two separatemembers. spaced apart. suf?ciently, 
player quickly‘ perceives the essential factors of a 
correct stroke and once these factors are appreé 1 
ciated, my invention assists correct strokes to be- ‘ 
come habitual. I _, . . __ 

In the drawing; I have'illustrated ‘an embodi 
ment of my invention from'whichfits general ‘. 
features and ‘advantages can be readily appre- ‘ 
ciated. In the drawing: . _. 

Fig. 1 is a view showing. a mask in accordance 

hackswingjl and the :follow 

1941;seriarnozesrsusf 1}’ ~ ” ‘ ‘ ‘ 

(div-2.421).‘... . .. v. 

:"with myiinvention asworn we golf playerin 
makirlgéishot ‘I ' ‘ - 

' “Fig.2 showsthema 
and - 

5 ' Fig3"isjaTear’vienrjcf'the device s'hovmin I 

‘curacy of a shot. 
10 " -*As~shown in-the'drawing; my invention consists’ 

"of fa/inask comprising iay's‘harply pitched front 
portion l ,is-ides 2 and a top '3 ihavingeits rear *edge 
> curved as a-t-4 to ?t-thebrow of the‘wearen- The ‘ 
‘front portion ljlincludes- aistraight‘bottom'edge ‘5. 
The sides 32' carry the/elastic ‘t'mby \w-hic-hi-the 

'i'na'sk' is'lsecnr'ed-in place. fll‘he ‘elasticm? may-be 
'7 conveniently‘iiriserted through'lslitsl the sides 
*2 thereby‘ t-ightly‘anchoring- ‘the ends-oflthe Velas 
“ticf?; but permitting adjusting of itslengthrif 

.go'i'necessary." ‘ - ” ~ > ' A “ ‘ 

' "The sides 23 carry» supports sl'vhaving a- curved 
rear portion to‘fengage'the~ checks of the-‘wearer 
adjacent‘ the-cheek bones.‘ "-The frontportion =9 

1 of each of the supports is taperedand-terminates 
z5l-lrearwardly'of thestraight =edgei5. ' 

‘ ‘ '- 1 By this‘ construction; 'I“ establish jmaslési-ith-at 
- may be worn {over-glasses: and are adaptedfto'lbe 
Icomfortably worn-even‘by those whosefe'atures 

30 u able material vanclleither built up‘ or 'mold‘edfiin 
one piece. ‘ a‘ ' ' " s e > , .. 

.‘IIn accordance‘w-ith myfinvention-,'Iprovide a 
“focal area-de?ned by the-:edgegof‘thie.frontipor- ’ 
rtionsi9 ‘of the supports 8; the front¢eclge5andfth 

35rexposed bottom edges of the sideséli; -:- - . ., In; the illu‘strated-formof my invention 

.fvided ,a~;more limited focal-area by'a cross mem 
' ber: III “adjacentthe ends 9 :of the. basesupports'B ' 
establishing anedge for the iocalarea in =par-‘ 
allel with the'edge 5 of the front portion i. .The 
gmember .Il ‘may belan. elastic .or- like band, as 

- shown in the drawing, anchored‘irrslotsi I win the 
sides 2» to permit it...to be spaced from the-edge 
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Spas desired byithe wearer. .While" the member‘ 
45'“ may befoth'erwise formed and may consist-of 

:..to allow ;for..unusuali>facial ‘irregularities, but 
establishing the same limited focal area; a narrow 
band is preferable. Because of its proximity to 

50 the eye‘, it presents a border that does not'ob 
struct the vision. For convenience, I have given 7' 
the larger focal area the reference numeral I2 

as a ' 

~'§Fi‘g; *4 showsjdiagrammatically ‘the relatidnjcf v‘ 
~the5focal areato the'factors controlling“ the“ ace‘ 

‘lare' irregulan-l The-masks ‘may beof iany suit—' 

‘I ' pro 

and the more limited slot shaped‘ focal area'the - 
reference numeral [3. 'Although it is.not'es-_ 

55 sential that the cross member 'I be employed, an 
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2 
explanation of the utility of these areas justifies 
their separate identi?cation. The focal areas 
thus established are of extreme importance in 
golf and in their relation to the factors determi 
native of the accuracy of a stroke may be best 
discussed in connection with Fig. 4. 
In Fig. 4 I have indicated at I4 a golf ball hav 

ing a desired line of ?ight l5. The position of 
the feet of a golfer is shown at It and it will be 
noted that their’ position is symmetrical with ref 
erence to a line I‘! at right angles to the line of 
?ight l5 and inclusive of the ball I4 when the 

10 

stance of the player is such that the ball l4 ~is~ 

midway of the ends 2. The positionof?gthe ball; I4 relative to the edge 5 is a matter_ 

choice. 
It will be obvious from Fi . 4 that m inven-‘M - 

‘g y ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ly present ‘the'factors determinative of the ac 

, curacy‘ of the swing of a golf club in hitting :3. 
tion greatly facilitates correct stance since by _ 
bowing the head either the edge 5 or the edge of ' 
the cross member or members ll may be shifted 
to establish a line 15a parallel to the lineof‘?ight 
I5. In Fig. 4, the line l5EL demonstrates that the 
feet are properly positioned. V 

, While the use of my invention in ensuring the 
proper stance is of great assistance, my invention 
also enables the factors controlling the accuracy 
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_of a stroke to be visually de?ned and presented as 
the stroke is being made. , 

To illustrate this feature of my invention, I 
have indicated in Fig. 4, a golf club IS, the head 30 
of which is in the focal area l3. It is essential to 
a correct shot, that in the start of the back swing, 
the club head be drawn back in part in aline 
ment with the line of ?ight 15. The edges 5 or I I 
permit the club head to be maintained in par 
allel until the club head passes from sight at 
which time the pivot is commenced. It will be 
appreciated that the hands and the club handle 
are visible in the area l2 and the limits of these 
areas help the player develop proper timing on 
the down stroke. As the stroke is being made,-the 
club re-enters the focal areas in the same position 
in which it left. At this point, the hands are‘fun 
cocked” to increase the speed of the club head 
with the head in parallel with the edge 5. After 
impact with the ball M, the club head continues 
along the line of ?ight‘ in parallel with the edge 
5 to establish a proper follow through and. during 
the entire stroke, the mask assists in the player 
keeping his head down and steady. , - 

My invention, by presenting the factors that 
determine the accuracy of the shot as the shot is 
being made, is of great assistance‘. to ‘golf players 
since it provides an inexpensive and accurate 
basis for mastering the correct technique .of golf 
playing. My invention may be otherwise‘ formed, 
but the embodiments of it herein described com 
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‘ bine the several features for their complete ap 
preciation. , ' 

What I therefore claim and desire to secure by 60 

1. A mask to be worn by a golf player to visual 
ly present the factors determinative of the ac 
curacy of the swing of a golf club in hitting a‘ - 

‘ golf ball, said mask comprising a top. and side 
. portions, and a sharply pitched front portion, the 
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ofindividueli'ili 

vdemonstrates the line of 

rear edge of said top portion being curved to ?t 
the brow of the wearer, and inwardly disposed 
supports carried at the rear of each of said side 
portions adjacent its bottom edge for engage 
ment with the cheeks of the wearer adjacent the 
cheek bones, said mask establishing a focal area 
inclusive of the ball when the player is properly 
positioned to hit it, said front portion including 
a straight edge constituting a visible border for 
said areai‘parallel to the'de'sired line’ of ?ight of 
the ball, and a narrow cross member carried by 
said side portions rearwardly of said straight 
edge in a position out of contact with the nose 
xof the player establishing a second visible border 
~‘for 's‘ai'd'areain parallel with said first straight 
"edge'and‘spaced from said front portion. 

7 2. Amask to be worn by a golf player to visual 

golf ball, said maskcomprising atop and side 
‘portions, and a sharply, pitched ‘front portion, 
.the rear edge of said top portion being curvedpto 
fit the brow of the wearer, and inwardly disposed 
supports carried at the rear of reach of said side . 
portions adjacent its bottom edge for engagement 
with the cheeks of the wearer adjacent the cheek 
bones,‘ said mask. establishing ‘a ‘focal area; in 
elusive of the ball when the player ‘is properly 
positioned to hit it,‘said ‘front portion including 
a straight edge constituting a visible border'for 

‘ said area parallel to the desired .lineof ?ight 
of the ball, and an elastic band carried by said 
side portions rearwardly of said straight, edge 
establishing a second visible border for said area 
in parallel with said ?rst straight edge. 

3. The device of claim 2 in which each of said 
‘side portions is provided with ‘a plurality of slots 
to anchor said band in any one of a plurality of 
selected positions relative to said straight edge. 

4., A device to be worn by a golf player to visual 
ly present the factors determinative of. the ac 
curacy of the swing of a golf club in hitting a 
golf ball, said device comprising a frame including 
side members, a front memberjde?ning a straight 
edge. and a cross member carried by‘ said side 
members ‘rearwardly of said front member,’ said 
cross member being sufficiently small ‘in size and‘ 
being disposed sufficiently close to the eyes of the 
player when the: device is worn to ‘present a 
shadow line on opposite ‘sides’. of which and, in 
which the ball is;visib_le and which shadow line 
demonstrates theline of, ?ight. ' i ‘ 

5. A device toibe worn by a golf player‘ to visual 
ly present the factors determinativeoffthe' ac 
curacy of the swing of a golf club in hitting a 
golf ball, said device comprising side members 
having a plurality of transversely alined notches, 
and a cross member anchored in the transverse 
ly, alined notches selected to position said cross 
member as required'by the player, said 1 cross 
member‘ being sufficiently small in size and be- 
ing disposed sumciently close to the eyes of the 
player when the device is worn‘ to present a 
shadow line in which the ball is visible and which 

?ight. , 
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